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Bloodmobile
drains donors
By ELDON HAWKINS
StaHWHter
The Greene County Bloodmobiie was at
Wright State yesterday collecting blood
from volunteer doners in the Wright State,
community.
- According to Clara Schupp. registered
nurse for the bloodmobile. the bloodmobile
comes to Wright State twice a year Jor one
day.
Schupp. said the volunteer donors go
through a process which takes about an
hour to complete.
First the donor walks in and registers by
filling out a form with name.- address and
telephone number.',' she Said, Then s nurse
screens medical history, checking for past
chronic illness or-present illness. " W e , ,
check for such things as heart or kidney
problems, other health problems andeven a
cold or recent surgery." she said. v '
Pbaln/Klaacft
• Then w'echeck their temperature, blood .
pressure, and take a test to see if they have
enough iron In their blood. If they don't
have enough iron, this indicates anemia."
she said Thus they aren't able todonate
blood.
Then they go to the dittoing' area and
doi. jtp\|s$fni't6f blood She laid. "It
"It takes
I
federal Atudent aid tralion tried to abolish SSlGs. SEOGs.
50. percent 1
•aK'HI.
.'minutes for. the person
persoi to ' COLORADO 'SPRINGS. College stuNDSts- and Student Social Security It
dent's should eipect the same or less programs
actually
a,iu».l!v hkve
hkye'• the
the .bloody
from
> biood taken from'the.
funding from_the federal government over
Elmendorf would not reveal specifics of succeeded only in ' eliminating; Student
body." ; "
, '
Social Security..
,,
A floe this Schupp said the-donor is fed a the nc*< few years, the Reagan administra-' * the/ic«t Re.igan education.budget -it is. he
\ '.
•snark and drink to help / e s t ofe1 t*e'natural Bon'yiop higher, educational official told a siys, still being hammered Wit -but
"I don't think we need seven student aid
convention of loan officers here last week. predicted the administration t^HildJr.yio
sirgar and fluid in their system. ' •
Edward Elmendorf. acting assistant reduce the number of aid progrtteafro.m . programs to. do the job of helping needy
Schupp advises donors not to do s'trenous
1 .
*
. »
.
. •'
. • j
. L . . . . .L
lolH
seven to three: Guaranteed Student p>ans. sjudents through college." Elmendorf told' S e w c i s e for 24 hours after giving blood, to, secretary for postseoondary educ
a panel'on government support of higher
eat ..well, and to, drink alcohol only if they a meeting of the National Association of College Work .Study. and Pell Grants*
That would mean consolidating Auxilary education.- »
Stale Scholarship and Grant Programs
have eaten a large meal
Loans. State Student Iftcentjve Grants
. tb«fNational .Council ffigher Educa
"fyir'jrvncern is to eliminate wast* and
(SSIGs). Supplemental Educations! OpporBrenda Campbell, coordinator of the Loan Programs that the U.S. Dept.
...» Nitional.Direct increase efficiency in the programs, not to
bloodmobile said- "We hope to receive Education's nest budget proposal will tunity Grants(SFOGs). and
Student Loans (NDSLs) into the other dp^y education todrterving students." he
J&j-1(10 units of blood this time, but we fry to probably be much like its last
. "
' ^H«t^ned
But we'd also ask that
That proposal, offered in/February but programs. " • '
collect around 300 units of blood for the
In the last budge! request; the adrotnis - descrying "students paV their fair share "
ultimately rejected by Congress, called for a
year.
-r—">
• '
.
jV
.
» J-hnondorf said the administration's
• program to get students to pay a bigger
share of their education costs before
qualifying for aid is working.

New Reagan ed budget

College aid to be consolidated

Swandtime

College of buisnesg elections postpone
-

•

BvfctEGMUANO
Staff Wrtter

For the ^ccortd consecutive time the
election for Business' Representative has
been postponed
Jeffrey F Smith was declared not.to be a
member of the Business Coltete end was
invalidated for ifce election. TWa p r e ^ d e d
the invalidation of Jane Rirlangitia who was
alio not a member of the cnBay. Both
candidates w t r ^ t o run anopponed

."V

.-r

The pancess of finding another repre- , results availahlc by; 10
aentative foe the Business College is already
-Appeals for qualified petitions may be
in the works Petitionsfor eligibility will be
filed bv 5 p. m. November 5. aqd appeals for
taken from October 25 through November t
campaign violations must, be maide by S
The campaign will run from November I p m. November 10.^ The deadline for
•uhrmOingi- ballot count appeals is. nooa
through- Novembe/5 The actual election
:• >
will begin al * a m. on November 8 and November 12
The election ce.mmittee members aire '
. conclude a t 7 p.m. November 10 The bilk*
counting Will be November 10 at 7:30 p.m., James St Peter, Maty Bollinger and Kathy
> 3 0 p.m. and 10 p.nj. with the election > Rear

>
' Private college students, he said, are now
paying a greater'percentage of their college
costs'themselves*.
•But Charles Saunders.of the American
Council on Education pointed out that those
students come from wealthier families, that
they are borrowing twice as much, money as
they did last year, and that a recent study1
showed lower-income students had been
forced to transfer to'cheaper public colleges
because of the aid cut*.

, • . : o:
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Groceries stolen from WIPpantry
By E I D O N H A W K I N S
SufTWlter

1

found in another AHyn H a l l classroom

theft of S25 f r o m the Music Library in the

minus the
that' was.in H0 n October 15' Irene

Creative Arts building.
Gary Hicks, a custodian reported, the
theft of a port able radio from the U n i v e r i l t *

Romanowski

reported the theft of $21 f r o m the Music
Library in the Creative Arts building. Later

Sue Reeder reported .the theft of some
food item* belonging to the W e e k e n d

' that dav Melissa Schlosser reported the

Intervention Program on October 17,
Officer Isfalt l i t e r cited Larry Mobley. »
custodial worker for the removal of the food
items Mobil", pleaded not guilty to the
petty theft charges, i n Fairborn Municipal
Court October 20 A date will be set i n the
future, for the trial on this case.
P a m ; M i r r e . a secretary, reported the
"-^^heft of a computer disk drive stolen from
the accounting office in 240 Rike H a l l on

Center on October 15. EricjZisks reported

to the Polish consulate here to protest the

1<J The p/irse was recovered in a ladies'

outlaw ing of the Solidarity trade union, b u t

officials at the consulate told him he was at

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, an international organization of college and

minutes--long enough to " a d d my voice to
the others assembled h e r e - i n hopes of a

Sigma "has.a -membership of over 70.000

. book hag and contents including $20 from •
Fawcetj Hall rest room. Later that afternoon

Solidarity movement i n Poland." he said.
Asner said consulate officials told him the

the bookbag was recovered with all contents

office was essentially a business office and
that he should contact the Polish Embassy

except the $20.
Bob Nelms reported criminal damages to

in Washington on political matters.

Did you know? .

of the library.
Dr Tracv reported the theft of a lock and
goggles f r o m "a P P . building locer on
October 11. l a t e r

that same day Paul

Mercian- reported- t h e " theft

of

several

I

SEATTLE (AP) Bid you know that
Alexander Haig carried Gen. Douglas
M a . Arthur's

sleeping

bag

ashore

at

Inchon?
•
Or that in 21 races. M a n O ' Wa> 'wj>s

_

As one of the eight predominantly blacjk

the theft of several items from a locker in the.

resulution and a greater acceptance of the

w i s missing

a chapter-on the Wright State campus.

greek-lettered

a

restroom in the library. The cash, however,

professional men. is attempting to establish

awav. but Asner was admitted for about two

Highway on October 12
'
That same dav Sheila.Schrom reported ,
the theft of hcr'wallet from the fourth floor

WSU paint shop."
. Joellen Ulliman r e p o r t e ^ t h e theft of her
purse from a Fiwcett Hall'rcstroom (Xtober

r

his recently purchased car on Col. Glenn

trespassers in the P F. building. The two
juveniles were charged w i t h criminal

N E W Y O R K ( A P I - A c t o r Ed Asner went

On October 12 Norma Swanson reeforted

of

Health and Physical Education reported t w o .

the theft of a tape deck and tapes f r o m .his, trespassing and turned over, to the custody
of their parents until the court date.
,
, 'Raymond Hutchenson, a WSU painter,
reported a coat rack was vandalized in the'

Asner adds
Phi Betas are
voice
high steppin'

the wrong place.
October IH
The disk drive, valued at S450. is a device / ' A s n e r , president of the Screen Actors
w h i c h j c * ( C p f i f r * m a t i o n from a magnetic / G u i l d joined about 10 people Wednesday
protesting
. outside
the
offige
computer j l i s k and feeds the informal
The other demonstrators were turned
into the computer.',
/

Physical Education building—
Maya Bera reported the theft

car that same rriorning.
O n October IK Daniel Orr. instnictor of

organizations.'

Phi

Bet*

with 400 chapters throughout, the c o n '
tine'nTal United States-. Switzerland snd
Africa
For the sake o f recognition (i.e. some
necessary publicity) Phi Beta Sigma will be
performing a step demonstration (consisting of rhythmic hand-clapping. fbot-stont£ping. and cane-tapping) on the Quad today
at .noon. Also, the organization w i l l be
holding an informational meeting »t 3:30 in
the Hamilton Hail Recreation Room, .
For f u r t h e r Information on the Phi Beta
Sigma fraternity Contact K e v i n Massey at
. 873-224*

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH - GRE BIO • MAT
GMAT- DAT - OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • A CT • CPA »T0EfL
MSKP • NAT L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPB I • I ^ E V

gZhnSm-W KflPIAN
E D U C A T I O N A L CENTER Tgsf P r e p a r a t i o n S p e c i a l i s t s
Since 1938 .
Far: information.
Pl.e&se Call
•oajjiiToi
319 N . Brwad St.,
Fairborn. 878-7759.

Classes forming

beaten f i n C ^ o m c . fev an upsvar!- named

personal items from his locer in the P,E,

IJ'pset. -it. S'iri<oga: NrV
•'
\ '
W iimaing
lding
••
O f tnat•
t h a t ' p i / fj a . was •-'available
avansoie1 in ine
the
( V , O 'i .b 'r 14. Siuanoe M e h t reported' fifteenth century^in Naples, tjefore plates
i- theft of Iter wallet f r o m i n Ailyn Hall catne linto
gue.
and
was
first
known
nlo V
O
vogue, and' was fit-st Known as
as
clasvroom. Later that day the wallet 'was " t h e edible-plate"?

1

1

^

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships are available to Juniors
and seniors in th^foiiowttSg accredited
Engineering disciplines:
•-Architectural
• Astronautlcal
•tNi
^Aerospace'
• Aeronautical • • • Electrical
• Nuclear
The Air Force is offering a scholarship
program that n'ot only pays over $900 in
MONTHLY SALARY and ALLOWANCES Out pr
*5/1 des FI?EE MEDICAL and DENTAL care, and
the Air Force ENTITLEMENTS including dis
e.punt shopping at- oase exchanges and food
commissaries YOU-will also receive 50 days
of vacation with pay each y£ar
Find out tf you Qualify'
• openings are limited, SQ can today?
Caft <?I3> 22J-8SJ1
F f r J h m e n and Sophomores call (513)
«TT 2 7 » v

•

A job with The Daily Guardian cou/rf be the
first step to an exciting career. For i&fo,
contact Launce Rake at 873-2505.

'

•

/
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PIZZ

for One
this coupon
ANY mGRmjffiNTS*
" SAME ORDER FHEEr
GET IT HOT HERE OR
TAKE HOME AND HEAT

12 inches or W inches

Bring your WSU LI). Iqt discount

»

Beer and Wine Saks on £nndavB •
5520 Airway Road ph. 253-9104

v
L

GOOD UNTIL HALLOWEEN lfr-Sl-82
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aids buisnesses
By ELDON HAWKINS
Staff Writer
Wright Stale is providing assistance tc
businesses in the Dayton u t i through The
Center for Small Business .Management.
' directed by Wiliiam Evans, associate dean
-for undergraduate programs in the College
of Business and Administration.
" W e provide Dayton area-businesses a
team of three students to help them solve
their business problems.". Evans said,
center offers. assistance to about 8-10
businesses a- year through the small
Business Administration in Columbus."
• The center deals with auch problen^r&s
. cgairfkjw. Evans eiplained, " W e
(the_jmo<int of cash needed to pay ,
of a business, Thyi includes fundi for goods
to be purchased aod resold' and other
expenses."
Evans said 'that one problem many
businesses hive is thty lack enough fash.
This Is compounded by the difficulty of
borrowing money these days.
This program operates in this way: The

senior students preptfre a consulting report
for the business. The report' Includes a
history profile which includes, a brief
description of the operation, background,
and development to the present time The
objectives of the businessmen are stated in
the report:"

system to help hin run the business which
deals with such things a bookkeeping and
inventories,'

help in many of these kreas they become
neglected. He added this was a reason
many businesses fail.
"Many businesses lack knowledga about
• "Many businessmen forget that it takes the typrvf clientel their business attracts.
as long as 12-IS months for a business to They also lack experience in projections aad
build up a patronage and reach the
planning." he said.
projected sales level that they need'," he
"Another problem many small businessaid.
>
- . .
ses suffer:" Carusone said, "is the owner
According t o . Dr. Peter Carusone,
actsd as an owner^ather than a manager of
professor of marketing. "Ineffective manthe business. Mans businessmen start their
agement results in many small business
business so they can be their own boss and
failures."
•'
have more free time."
'
•
Carusone explained that this results, in
Carusone. instructor of Entrepreneurdraining the> business by buying luxuries
ship.-said. "A lot of. small businesses are
that aren't needed and not giving the
started by people with an idea for a product
The report analyzes the problems of the
business the close attention that it needs.
business, and the recommended solutions
or j service who find out they must wear
"They simply don't want to inyest extra
to the problems. The conclusion and
several hats. Thev must act as the manager
time and grow beyond a point to where they
lawyer personei supervisor and deai with
comments section of the report contains the
can handle the business on their own." he .
students' comments on the businessman's
marketing."
said.
attitude and cooperation.
"In other words to succeed in business."
Entrepreneur-ship is a Course designed to Carusone said, "you need a clearly defined
The report also contains accounting' teach individuals to handle t+ieae and. plan and knowledge of "your market,
statements and an acknowledgement of the
other problems of'running a hutrinesa.
•< customer.competition, finances, personal
report bv the dicnt.
Carusone said-most people aren't able to industry and mrnagement. Then you need
Evans Mid that small business menneed
leal with all the area of running a business
to lay down a strategy based on "this
assistance in choosing an information on their own. and unless they seek outside .knowledge."
.•

WTUE rocks the arbitrons
By DMTW WXON
Special Wrftn

" I kk<9 it or not, the Arbitrons'are the
deciding factor to bur advertising customers. What looks good to the Arbitrons looks
WTUE is '.he, nioat l i s t e n e d ^ Albumthe advertisers-"
oriented (AOR) rock station in the Miami
is one of four AOR stations in Ohio
Valley with 14.4 per cent of the. Day ton
in the top)£J. Luczak said. "Ohio is a hotbed
/market-tuned in »c«>rdmg to the Arbitrons
for pock
"roll. .This k,eeps big names in .
ratirtg ^ s t e m
^
rock and roll coming to our state, which in
The Arbitrons ratings is to radio" what the
turn helps our business,"
Nielsnii's ratings are to television.
"Chuck and 1 are vejFj ."ortunlte that we •
WTUfe is the most listened to radio
have a j"h that we enjoy doing, and we also
station in the^crtv in the 18-49 year old age
have « =great crew who enjoy it also.. " Luczak
caiegorN oViall WTUE. is second l n ^ « d d r d "Our crew takes a greit deal of
., Davton onl\ to WHI0.
responsibility for putting the station on 'op.
WTUE Progrihv Director. Dave Luczak.
"r^v w i n sacrifice anything for the station
"acknowledges,'"The Arbitrons are our life and are proud of it."
, Browning exphasized the necessity for a
Operations Director Chuck Browsing
.
'
eiplained,the importance of the AfrbitroA* jS-,
TU®
'
,»
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ACROSS
1 Free ticket
5 Luxuriate
9 T.he unat
12 Di'iiseed
13 Wolfhound
14 Pronoun "
15-Emphasis
17 Pronoun
. !8 7 i m e p e n t f d
19 Unusual
' 21 — and deal
. 23 Appraisal
.'2,7 Latin con-"
/ junction
•f28-Puppv
, ' 2 9 EKISI .

3i. Soak u p 34 Want ad
• abbr
35 Ingredient
38 Compass pt
39 Knock \
41 Man s name
42 Experience
44 Pari o» to
be ..
46 Musical •
response
48 Was concerned
51 European
Cduntry
52 Mineral •
53 Near
55Cnastise
59 Write
•' 60 Ceremony
62 Short iacKet
63 Make lace
64 Close . •.
65 Act
'.
DOWN
1 D^nce sl^p
2 Emmet
3 Weight ot
• India
4 Unproductive

5 iraquvport
6 .Man s' nick '. name
7 Witnessed
.> 8'^/as aware of
9 Satis.
10 At this place
1 r Asian sea
16 Specimen
20 Loosely
. woven cotton.
22 Pronoun
23 Pitcher
24 N y Me'ls ' . .
' stadium
2 5 Tellurium
symbol

26 Before
30 AH

32 Prep
3'3 Hammer
36 Guido s hig
Fioie
37 Diminished
graaasny

X*-

CROSS
WORD
FROM COLliEGI
PRESS SERVICE

. tcr
40 Father or
mother
43 Quiet'
45 Pronoun
47 Italian river
48 Egyptian
49. Region

• 50
$4
56
57
58
61

Meria . ' ,t
Stalemate *
Devoured
Pedai/digit
Goal
Tantalum
symbol. . •

rs f
•V
r*
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VIEWS

American f,
ingenuity \WKrfeWIT® I
inaction OKR STUFF?

American ingenuity never fails to amaze me. I
believe this country is responsible for more inventions
thai have advanced technology than any other nation.
Americans .have invented the .light bulb, the
telephone, the airplane, the., television, 'the atomic
b<>mb anil Pac man! We ,4re Tot bound by age-old
methods thai have Inhibited other countries' progress.
If there's a- will there's a way. and American •
improvisation will find the means
This not onfv Mes our minds for inventions but for .
improving thg><xtcm to make it more efficient. Henry .
Foi^Trevoititioni/cd industry' with the assembly line.
Mr D o n a l d added ' a new dimension with fait food
products
. >
And that brings us to today when another American,
vet undiscovered has changed out entire concept of
terrorism, with the. advent of Extra-Cyanide Tylenol
Capsules Wh\ place an entire society in fear by threat
of bombing or Moody assassinations when you can
wijie out as manv people with a .batch'of poisonlaced p.'nn reliever?
'
* Others ^ave been quick to endorse this action. We
have already witnessed cases of hydrochloric acid eye
drops- others have gargled with gasoline for
mouthwash One thing is characteristic of America: for
each-bright idea that is introduced a d « e n Americans
arc ready to copy it
y
The randomness of thSj kind of terrorism is why: is
rca!?-, .frightening An u(tsuspeetvng^pers^>n" is killed
who'd he rtij-s a pain reliever for a headache: It almost
fi>rces one to check Ivis medicines for tampering before
he Jakev t h e m . '
•'
But why should we have to? I thipk it isuti reasonable
\t» ask a person when he crawls' out of bed .with a
Vphttmg headache groRgilv'-groping through the
medicine cabinet for an aspirin, to check to see if the
seiri has been tawpered with.
. Where will it end? Eye drops and mouthwash have
been affected, mavbe we won't be able to trust our
. d.nls supply of vitamins The poss'ibilities are endless.
We. shouldn't "be sUMected to tK|t kind of paranoia.
We are living in ajick society, those people who get
their jolliev bs watching families randomly die-from
.their tamperings are sicV individuals. If they are
. .iught perhaps a good cute would be a bottle of their
own Fxtr.vS.trengfh Tylenol

PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL
* AMENDMENTS.

Letter to the Editor

barrels stored in attic
50 perocnt RH and 25 degrees plus or minus one
degree Celsius. A iioltlc of flies was placed ircfront of 3
loudspeakers pliving rock-roasic, gospel music and- •
. I must sav that, like the Rev Billy Adams. I too
classical music, respectively .For a control, a b(ittle'.cf. '
dislike rock music Most of the-lyrics are inane and",
flies was put-info a sound proof bo*. Within 24 ^our_>
not conducive tojovful sexual activity. I cannot imagine'
a self respecting young lady engaging in voluptuary,
ffl.fi percent of the females under* each of the four
experimental condition-, were pregnant. AILpf-yhich .
/
practices with a young man while the 8-Jrac^.biasts out
demoiistrates'that fruit flies, like girls anrftic** ^rora V / ,
Elvis wailing. "You ain't nothing but a/ftound dog!"
Absolutely scandalous. -Even worse s h a v i n g young
Tallahassee, don't -know a damned thing *boUt
people making out to gospel.music/Just consider the. ^ contraception.
.j; •
lyrics:Rock of ages cleft for me. Lm me hide myself in SV Perhaps the Rev Biilv Adims thin! tt-,w W ld be
rse at all. I
thee.'' Well'- Talk about sexuay innuendos! .1 will
i most Christian not to have-sexual int.
alwais. given the choice, make kfive while listening to
. presume that his idea of" the ulti
religious
experience, woul^l be ' to', have child
classical music.. It 's really a tun/on to br? with a lovely
(Artificial InseminaVoir bv Dfnor! IJ
Mar.-Mm
woman while listening to Ravel's. "Sacred and
artificial
Profane Dances.' gr to. The Dance-of the Seven f shouting hi>w. '.'I, Was a- dyj«5rat
insemination clinic aiul tound jesus!" Of .course; if •
Veils."'.when Salome is doing her thing with John the.
Baptist If he lost his head over that one, so wtil you.'
•gi*Kl Christian boy-wasn't qp to such a religio'iis
experience he-ni^d alwavs sav. "Sorry man, I gave at
1
I was also interested to read-in your article that out of
thtf; office
.
.'••
•*
WOO girls in Tallahassee pregnant out of wedlock , 986
• No»-whe.n I was avouth we were always admonished f
fornicated while listeriingioW-k. Was the musiclivt or
noT^ymi-Joigc at all_ We were,told, ''Save it until you
get married And that's exactly what I did-By the
foit-disc?. What was the control for this experiment?
This wasn't* explained in your article. A. similar
• time I .got married.t had sevenbartels of It «ore«! irrthe
experiment was petWtned with fruit flies (Schmend-.
attic.
rick. A. 1175 Ladies' Home Journal of Applied
tty-nication. 12 143 147) One hundred pairs of virgin
•male and female flies were put into half, pint bottles
Respectfully.' . '
containing food medium and placed in an incubator at
A Concerned faculty Member and Parent
Dear- Editor:

Guardian Managing Staff
Steve Rahey. Editor
Mike Miller Aaaoc. EdHor
Laura Foliano
Mgr
La n nee Rake Newt
Mark Bloom F * t i r f
Rk k tacCrabh Sport* M l w
Nancy v adnais AaaMaat { A n
' Scbtt Kissell f W t i fdttm
Bob Coates AaaJ. Baa. Mgr.

r
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ENTERTAINMENT
Mr. glands goes to high school

^

Happy hormones and bulging crotches

ByDEAN LEONARD \
EntrrU\lnm*fi< Writer

.

and other theaters, is filled with the bold
primary colors of" a comic , book, It's- a
candied view of adolescene. vet it may leave

an aCTid taste' in your mouth. The
underlying subject o f ' t h e film is the
mindless hedonism of contemporary
youth -privileged youth, to be exact. The
setting is a nondescript middle-class play
pen. where parents are clownishly ineffectual and a, pretty girl can have an
abortion and recover in time for her posh
birthdav party
i •
The Last American Virgin consists of s •'
series of episodes in which the protagonist
and his two friends (a fatty and a stud) try to
satisfy their young libidos. Most of the
women they meet are. presented less than
favorably:, there's a .long, unpleasant
sequence involving a homv Spanish dancer,
. lik. Porky s. Private Lessons- (and.
aryi the boys go to an aging prostitute so
perhaps, the current Homework and Fast
Times f Ridgemont High), The Last^ . strident-voiced and full of Hate that you
A merican Virgin deals with male adolescent
may want to cringe.
-.
"r
rites and is presented primarily from the^
Of course, the movie has its snare ot'
boys' point of vie*. 1 assumed that the title
refers to a girl (and there is a girl in the film female- nudity: what's surprising, is that
who loses it), but the title character is reafly there .seems to be.even more concentration
a high school boy who works as a pizza on m»1e parts. This film doesn't ignore the
deliverer. (The role is played by Dawrerace fact that young men's primal urges are
Monoson. an actor with a full mouth-aud it centered below their waists. One sequence
(which is decidedly htJmoerotic) has to do
quivl-rin* vulnerability.)
• The' pic! urX/iiw playing <t Dattor, Mall with a locker room' contest to determine
There is wall-to-wall music on the

soundtrack of The Last American Virgin:
It 's a lewd jukebox of a movie. The barrage
of current pop hits gives the film a
desperate edge. Just as the music never
» « m s to let up. so the teenage boys in the
never end their pursuit of the
pleasures of sex
->

who's best endowed. The .boys line up to be'
measured, and -the camera scans the
bulging crotchi s. (The wirfijer. bv the way,
is the nerd case wjtb a retainer on his teeth
and perpetual razor cuts.)

her, and though tshe appreciates his
devotion, she's back irt the arms of the stud
at the end of the mpjvie. the film has become
The Last American Romantic.,
_—
I didn't go the The Last American Virgin
Although The Last American Virgin expecting to be affected in any way, yet the
makes emptiness appealing-the film is movie his stuck with me. It May be one-of
easy to watch and 1 en^dVed myself ; -it winds the most interesting of the recent teen-sex
tip on a bleak note which undercuts the pictures. Thi'^movic s ultimate premise
" f u n " that has preceded it. When the isn't easy to shake-off: these teenagers live
pretty girl gets knocked up by the stud, the in a comfortable vacuum where pleasureprotagonist consoles.her and scrapefc up the grabbing is., jvcrvtiiing and "love"--or
money for her abortion. He's in love-with closeness of'any kind—is quickly squashed.

'

'• - • f t

I The ultimate in
and sound
Nov^ re-reconted in new digital stereo.

mnu

The blob from Hollywood
is ^naiyfal for the.gorialla
the.
section,
" W e Have a' *segment on 'brain'
movies-'The /Evil Brain From Outer
Space, "./he Brain That Wouldn't Die.'TMc.
Mefatt^!.Man"T
You don't' Well, you have the chapce to Aykrovd responded to that immediately.'^sec them, along with 101 other monuments
"Reefer Madness" and related films
of movie Schlock in Paramount Picture's were naturals for Cheech and Chong, who
new release.'"It Came From Hollywood." also handle the'"giants and tinies"--"The
"You might call it :The Other Side of Amazing Colossal Man" and "The lncred
'TTuuS^ Entertainment.'" says Malcolm' ible Shrinking Man."
Cands intriKluces special effects that
Leo. co-director of the film. "Sure, these
films are among-the"most ridiculous and failed to win Academy Awards: He also
absiinl ever made. But there is- good-bad introduces a tribute to'Edwacfl D. Wood.
and there, is .bad bad. The movies we Jr.. whose ."(Hen and GL-nda" and "Plan
Nine frobi Outer Space" made him "King
^elected were good-had-gemj of filmof Hollywood Turkevdom.')
making that should be.preserved."
"None of the films we siw was
• Somehow Paramount got the jdea of
h compilation
oim|
making a full-length
of the best intcntioftallv comic." Leo said.. "They
studio enlisted became wh.it tljev are because of shoestringof awful movies
ndrew. Solt. youthful budgets or simplv because the filmmakers
Malcolm Leo and Andr,
experts in the art of making something big missed the boai "
out of little pieces.' Among their productions: "This Is Elvis," "{feroes of Rock 'W
MY FAVORITE YEAR: Peter 0'TdOle
Roll-'' and "Bob Hope's Overseas Christ
triumphs. Beaver Vau/v. Salem Mall
mas Tours '" v .
Contemporary comics Were chosen' to" AMITYVItLE III THE POSSESSION-- the
house where things go (jump In the night. '
introduce the segrivents. including Dan
Aykrovd. CfieechinsJChong, Gilda Radner Beaver Valley, Cinema North, Dayton Mall
and j«>hn Candv of—-JCTV."
Trie, TALL BLOND MAN WITH ONE
Their attitudes determined the subject BLACK SHOE--Enjoyable French espionnutter for them to do."»«ai<* Leo. "Gilda age; ctimedy
•anted to do something physical, to the Little Art
HOLt YWOOD (AP)Renjember' -^Attack of^be Sd-Foc* Woman"? "Firemaidens of Outer Spaoe"? "The Incredible
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NEWS SHORTS
Personal Growth group

Servomation hours
UNIVERSITY CENTER.
Cafeteria;
7:30 mm -6:30 pm Monday • Tbnroday
7:30.am - 1:30 pm Friday 11:00 Bin- 3i00 pm Satoidav
I ? noon - 6:00 pm Sunday
Rathakeflar
11:00 u n • 11:00 pm Monday -Tbnroday
11:00 am - 1:00 am Friday
4:00 pm - 1 KM am Saturday
Faculty DMng Koom
11
s3<*am
am- -1i30
1 pm Monday • Friday
11:30

Workshop for women

The University Psychological Services
Center, formerly'Counseling Services, will
be offering a Personal Growth group
starting on Monday, October 18th until
Mcndav. November 22nd. The group will
meet from i:00 to 2:30 p.m. for si*,
consecutive sessions and is for. students
only at no fee., t h e Psychological Services
Center is located on the second floor of the
Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory;
Care. Please'tall 87r3-3407 for registration
information.
. '

Wright Stale University's College of
Business and Administration will sponsor a
workshop for women interested in developing their potential for' successful business
careers. The workshop, planned for Friday,
October'22. is designed, for women who
have earned undergraduate degrerf in any
discipline and are considering ' graduate
study iti business through an MBA
program.
••Fffect'ivc Communication for Women"
will be hied from 8:30 a.tm Ao noon on
October 22. The workshop will identify and

Sinclair Community College

develop .stills necessary for effective inter-

Chimaera volunteers needed
Chimaera. the Honors magazine.' is in
need of faculty and student volunteers to
servV on an editorial committee. - Duties
include selecting which manuscripts will be
published. Thceditorial committee meets
only four or five times a year. Please contact
Mary Kenton in the Honors office if you'rt
interested.
v '

Victory Theater open
'The Victory Theatre opens it's 1982-83
season on Friday. October 22 with the
musical comedy "I d o l . I Do!'" There are
eight, performances through October 3d1.'
For reservations ealt the Victory Theatre
bos office at J28-3630.

pervi.nal and organisational communication. Luncheon, scheduled for noon to 1:30.
p.m.. wilfbc held at the Engineer's Club,
Entries are now. being accepted for the. next *to the Kettering Center. The third
r
Sinclair Community College 1983 Creative Session. "Women in the Management
Writing Contest.
Open to all amateur World." will be held from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.'
writers, the contest presents cash awards an<# will focus on the characteristics of
The Dayton Repertory Theatre presents
MILLETT HALL
totaling S440. to the top three entries In the «omen who advance in business organiza- Its production ' of the murder-thriller
•cycti Shop ,
categories
•
of
"
adult
fklton.
non-fiction.
tions
Barriers
womsn
face
within
organiza7,30 am - 7 pm Monday •
Deathtrap at the Dayton Playhouse, 1728
poetry and high school entries of any type of- tions and "climbing the ladder''' are among Bast Third Street. The production opened
7,30 am -3KM pm Fridfcy
writing. ' First, second, third and all the topic's to be. discussed.
. October 15 for two weekend runs of evening
honorable mention winners will be guests at
Eor more information on the women's performances. Performatices begin af eight
AIXYN HALL
the lb|h Annual Writers' Workshop to be workshops and on.registration fees, contact -o'clock on October 22 and 23
Sunday
hehftw March 10 and 11.1983. The awards Deborah Rhoney. WSU College of Business evening performances begin at 7:30 p^m.
7,30 a m - % M , p m Monday
will be announced at the Annual Writer's and Administration. at 873"-24l7.
October 24. Call the Dayton Playhouse boa
7:30 am -4:00 pm Friday
Workshop.
. .. .
„
o f f i c ^ j r 222-7000 for reservations.
All entries, must be' postmarked ' b y ' /
January 17.1983. Th«;rels'an entry fee of S4
Ticket holders ~to the opening night
for adults and $2 ft* high school students.
.performance will discover an Innovation for
Erttry blanks.and more information can be
this season' of the Dayton' Repertory
Gary' Paccrniek. Professor of Engli
obtained by writing or calling:
Wright State University, will- lecture
Theatre. The audience can meet the cast at
t
s
i reception held in the Playhouse lobby
Contemporary Jewish "Poets for the
"Sixoth Africa: Cheikrnge and^Hope''. fcy
-» Creative Writing Contest
ig the performance.
Engfish Department Colloquium for 1982Lvlc Jalum. 'Riursday^November 4, 1982.
Bill Vernon . Director
Ira Levin is .the .author of Deathtrap, and
83
11:00 a m 172 tfillett Halt • *
Sinclair Cominunity.College
The' talk .will provide a general intro- Rosemary's Bat>y, both of which have been
y Mr Ly1e Tatum, chief editor of the
444 West Third Street
duction to tht work of living Jewish w.de into major . motion .pictures in
recenrlv published book; South Africa; - •
Oavtijii.'OH 454tfa
American poets and look more closely'at ^-tollvwped. The film of Deathtrap. directed
Challeng.* and Hope, will provi& an
memorv and prophecy in the work of such _>^i&ney Lum>t.Vdiffer«;nt from the Script
evc-«itness aVcoont of the struggle for
ts as Allen Ginsberg. Howard Nemeiov. of the plav. so-filmgoers can expect yet
liberation 4c^Black Africa, including the Phone: 22b 2588 or 226-2521. aootkigr plot t'vist that the play reveals.
and "Charles Re/nikoff.
shift "from white domination to majority rule
A practicing poet and playwright and the
in Zimbabw e, where he spent a number of
author or tWant to Write a Jewish Poe-n.
years overseeing the transition. He will
On November 2. 1982 from l-'4 p.m., Dr. Pacernick last spring completed^ book
focils on,recent changes in the apartheid,
.Universitv Research Services will hold a lengh stuoy of contemporary " Jewish •
s,vstcm undcr'thc Botha Regime and offer
grant writing seminar for Wright State
poety A project to which he
cen.Yrk proggvsals for action based on the
nonviolent -philosophy and stratagies of Universitv faculty. The beginning and devoted a sabbatical leave, in 1981-32. t h e
experienced researcher wi|l find
book is now being reviewed by the Wayne
,t"hicf Albert Luthuli: MahatmsGhandi. and
tion of "interest in this workshop.
The .Secoiwl Annual-«LUE JACKET'S
State Universitv Press In addition to tlij'.
Martin v Luther King.. Jr.
His ,frank,
location
for
the
workshop
is'rooms
1551
St
C
DAY Will be Held on October 23. 1982.
authors hcTMl discuss in" his talk. Dr.
thoughtful discussion will be of inequality.
at the Un'iversitv Center.
Startingst'S a.m.; a full'day ef festivities
J'k deals" with Karl Shapiro.
Psccrnii
mi's bqH
' and human rights iff South Africa.
If you plan to attend the seminar bt need Muriel Rukcvser. louis Si-.npson, Philip . will gel ynderwav at Caesar's Ford Park.
Lvle Tatum. regional secretary of the
additional information, please calyUniver
the honje of the epic outdoor drama. BLUE
Levine. Daxid Ignatow-. Jerome |RothenAmern^n Friends Service Committee, has
sitv Research Services at 873-2425". •»
JJACKPT A firrr.er's market, square
bcrg. and Louiv Zukofskv
worked on South African problems since
g. archery, capnon shoot, raffles, live
1%0
H^" w#s a representative of the
musK. food, prirfs and many other
Committee in Southern Rhodesia from
activities are planned for this exciting day..
1WI M general secretary of Its Peace
P.j.O'Rourke editor of National lampoon. The American Lung Associ(tKjn- if the The 9LUE JACKET RUN will begin at 1
"Education Division from' 1972-75.-Quaker . contributing editor of Moiling Stone and Car
observer at the Zimbabwe Independence
and Driver, and general al! around funny Miami Valley is,seeking volunteeH to man p>m A distam-e o?.6 2 miles. Hie RUN Is
Talks in Rhodesia (197b) and London < 1977), guy will give a lecture in the WSU gym oh •the Christmas Seal tree at the Salem.Mail opeb to men. wonjKn and.youth age 12-15,
and will s!ari at the Amphitheatre.
this yyar
, •Sj/ f - ' " - j , !
and a member of the Zimbabwe Transition
Fndav. Oct. 22 al 2 Admisskai only SI.
Caesar'i Ford Park is located six milea
Team.in Africa (1980) His book on south /Tii-«oniuction with O'-Rourke's lecture, . The tree w'lll be erected a few days before
• Africa has been endorsed by the Southern the weekend movie will be Animal House Thanksgiving; and .volunteers ' will. be east cf -Xenia on -Strigtown Road off of
needed from November 29 through Decern- Jasper Pike. All money derived from BLUE
Christian leadership Ctinference as "an storing the late Johlr* Beluslii: Animal
JACKET DAY wili goto First Frontier Inc..
.,
invaluable resource for anyjjpie concerned
House on Friday Oct. 22'and Saturday Oct. ber 23
Individuals, groups, organizations and for the •support of the drama.
about huntjsn rights jri South Africa,"
23 f t 7 and 9:30 and Sunday Oct. 24 at 8.
Applicancns for the run are available at
Modem Problems will be the midnight clubs are all invited to participate! Persons
.'All lectures are'free and ogen |o the
-general publk. For additional information. : movie on Oct. 22 and 23. Admission for all interested should contact Audrey Muellet the BLUE JACKCHMst- «'« E Main
at ALAMV, 222-8391.
. Street, Xenia-. i
jnovies isV> SO
' I
please call 8^3 222b

creative writing contest

Farellv Lounge
t .an —
,/ 3i00
pm _a.ni
-*:00 pm Monday - TWoday
2i#0 pm -8i00 pm Friday •

Lectures focus on
South Africa

•K

O

Deathtrap presented

Contemporary Jewish Poets
subject of lecture

.

>

,

Grant writing seminar

Secoqdilanhual
Jacket Day

O'Rourie at JVSU today

Christmas volunteers

Octater 32, 1 * 2 Tkr Dm*, Gmmrttma T

are
By MAUREEN DEA
Associated P r e * Wrttfr
Bav of Fundv. off-the main coast AP:-AI1
eves scan the sea. eagerly iwaittng a
telltale'bias! of 'water of the unsignaled
surfacing of an enormous black body from
the placid"Atlantic
"Whale aheut a mile ahead!" cotmp the
cry from the bow. There is a rush of activity
aboard the 30-foot Nereid; people grab
cameras and Kaihv Hazard opens the
throttle and steers toward the beast-.-ohe
and a half times as large.as the ship.
For the next nine hours, the Nereid will
track IS of the nearly extinct-North Atlantic
right whales i(i this bavJxtween Maine and
the Canadian provinces of Nova'Scotia and
• New Brunswick.
Right whales once roamed the North,
Atlantic: But over the centuries most were
wiped'out bv. whalers, who considered the
. mammals the ".right" whales to hunt
because thc\ swim slowly, float when dead.,
and offer l?rge veilds of oil and baleen, the
precursor of-plastic.
|
Scientists sav there are.200 right whales
alive at most Groups of five or si* have
been spotted off the coasts of Massachu-

setts. Georgia and the.Carolinas, says Scott
Krauss. 28, who heids the research
expedition sponsored by the New England
Aqiiarium in Boston. • t
The B_av of Fundy.. where Krauss and
colleagues divovered the
is the'
only spot known to have a large
concentration-^ 'counted last' year--and
the onlv' place researchers have found
calves. The whales are' 'close enough to the'
edge" that they may be destined for extinction. he savs. "Buf it-may be that you can
protect their critical habitat" aiid allow the
populations to thrive.
"The Bay offundv is a unique habitat for
whales, porpoises and seabirds. but that
fad is not well known." says Krauss.
The research project *jill continue for at
least three more years,
The information; is to be'used by federal
officials in deciding whether the Pittston
• Co. should be allowed to build a
- controversial oil refinery' along the ba_y in
Eastport. Miane-whkh.would mean heavy
tanker traffic through the'whale's area-- •
; Krauss also savs Point Le Preau, a new
nuclear plant on the'New Bijinswick coast,
will be dumping hot, but not radioactive,
water into tbe bay.and that might-affect'the '

'o
\LOST, TEXAS INSTRUMENT Tl-35 calculator left, in room 168 liike, Moriday
morning. It has a nairie and # inside, please
call or drop a note, in mailbox D-56-1 need jt .
desperately v Rkk
^
'J

WHITE MALE PRISONER, 26. seeks
correspondence from open minded lady.
Write to Robert Walters. 164,637. Boi 69.
London. Ohio. 431404069." '

WAITRESSES HIRING l'UU. TIM*. Job
List incorporated. • $45 fee, "275-5027. A
licensed • employment agency. 1972 N;
Main. Student. Discounts.

. ~L

B A R T S n m i My bouae.. Alteaooai aao
aome evgtlafs. P i n a » j Mflll b u a n a u r t . V
Interested write <79 Aviation Street.
Eakbdrn, Ohio 45324

photos.
Team members.Wendy Van Dyke and
Jim-Cox- a family physician^tjm Athens.
Texas, take notes on behavior and physical
markings.
,
K/rauss savs scientists still aren't sure.
ho»|long rights remain pregnant .bo* long
females hurse their young, ot how often
ttscv mate: crucial questions in determining
their chances, of Survival.

WTUE climbs on top
(Continued from page 3)
rock and roll station to attend rock events to
promote the tnusit on the broadcast. "Our
D.J.s are experienced people who love to do
live' broadcasts from colleges, go to.
concerts, and socialize at local events."
Browning explained. "Each little thing
helps our ratings. Fortunately we have a
crew that docs their best."
Luc/ak and Browning described the
process bv which "Arbitron evaluates
listener participation People are randomly
selected from the phone book. For each
member of the family oyer 12 years of age.

Arbitron sends a listening diary through the
mail.
v
F.or each day of the week, for seven days,
the'participants write down what time they,
listen to the radio from beginning to end. be
it morning or evening, what station they
listen to. be it EM or AM, and where {hey
liste'n to radi(<^ at home.-in the car. or other
places. It is the public who Tates the radio
staiiqns on a numerical scale..
"Stations that don't buy the Arbitron
book." adds Browning, "can not use it for
advertising purposes. It lTjfnronopoly so'to
speak, but we must adhere to the system."

V- O

CLASSIFIEDS

CLERKS A U TYPES HIRING NOWrJob
' *
'
I
STUDY SKILLS resea'rch project ttow List Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5627. A
accepting applications from- collegej stu- licensed employment a g e n c y , 1972 N. '
dents who wish to iinprove grades and use Main. Student Discounts.\
study time more efficiently. No charge to
students selected. Mustbe willing to attend OFFICE ASSISt ANT WANTED,. Apply at
two three-hour Saturday morning training ' the Daily Guardian: Must type SJ-55 words
sessiops at Wright State University.
per minute. Shorthand'a defjrlrte plus.
For more Information and/or application Knowledge of filing,system, general 'office
forms, contact Ruth B. Schumacher. Ph.D. duties. Also assist the Business Manager.
. orGfcinnT.'Graham. Ed.D. at •73-2029 or 046 University Center
"87J-2777 bv-Nov. 3.
EARN tl9S.75 WEEKLY while
RETAIL HELP. HIRINC.I Job List Incor- your home part or full time. No
porated 145 fee. 275-5027. A lioensed necessary/ Complete details end appliemployment agency. 1172 N.Main. Student cation sent pn request Please, send aself
addressed, stamped envelope to: CT; 2125
•unts.
S. Teeumseh #l5». Spfld. Ott, 45502.
TARIAL FULL TIME HOUNGt Job
List Incorporated. $45 fee, 27575027. A
licensed • employment agency. .1972 N.
Main. Student Discounts.

mammals
• >
. t
On this trip, which began at Lubes.
Maine, the easternmost point in the United
Stales, the Nereid passes numerous fish
and sea birds.
Kathy Hazard, who studied bow-head
whales in Alaska, idles the Neried 20 feet
from a 45-ton whale. Apparently unfa/ed by
the altcntjj'n. the whale lumbers, through
the water as Krauss and Matt Hare snap

HOSTESS HIRINJJ^NOWI Job List
Incorporated. .t45ffee. 275-5027 -A licensed
employment agency, 1972N. Main.'Siudent
'
Discounts.

>'.\3

WAITRESSES HIRING FULL TIME: Job
List Incorporated. $45'*fee. 275-5027. A
licensed erWpfvemerit agency. 1972 N.
Main. Student Discounts.

COMPUTER OPERATORS DEEDED' Job DENTAL ASSISTANTS HIRING NOW, Job
List Incorporated. «4S Re.- r&fttli.
A . List Incorporated. $45 fee. 257-5027.
licen'sed-, employment agency, 1^72 N: licensed employment agency. 1972 N..
Main. .Student Discounts.*
> Main. Student Discounts.
DELIVERY DR!V£R.STArr NOW..
Incorporated. $45 fee! 275-5027. A liettjited*
employment agency; 1972 N. Main, Student
Discounts.
GENERAI OFFICE A U TYFESt job.list
Incorporated. $4fJfee. 275-5027. A licensed
employment agency. 1972'N; Main",'Student
Discounts.

classic wire
jlent ^wecfianicat condition,
winter season, price $2300, Can be seen at
MONEY! "We can show you how to earn Gene Young Toyota, Springfield.
money on a. part-time basis. For further
details write MONEY, 7740 Lots Circle, THE WSU CJRLE K CXUB win be having a
D,yton ; Oh. 45459 "
p»per drive on.Oct. 23 from 10 a.m. to S
^p.nr. and Oct 24 from noon to 5 p.m. TSee
HOW TO EXPLORE CAREERS from truck will be Incited In C lot by the water
Astronaut to Zooteeper. October 26. I.-2 ' tower.For pickup ofyour papers call Tim ot;
"p.m.. 126 Student Services. Learn about tbe
461 3342-or Ann sl-879 5919.
variety of career information available is
FOR SALE. Like new boby crib, basmette.
thajCareer Resource Center and methods al
iitil • i
•
.H .I .B .R 11
iinftil L l i « M a l L
1 — , ' i . , .Al,. . .
walker s*tng. playpen, diaper *«ag, baby
H H I J T R I W H M H W I N I I llri I M Q I I I J
ctofhts up to 18 'BKMiths.
informational interviewing to explore cadresser Call 4^1
^noo» and6^10
reers and academic majors

'

.

,

• V

BOOKKEEPERS START NOWi Job List
Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027. ,A' licensed
emplovment agency. 1972 N. Main. Student
Discounts.

POOTBAU. FANS and Raider Rowdies:
Come celebrate Raiders undefeated football^,
season Tuesday, October 26. I p.^ti.. 15J
MHIett. Plans.for Rose Bowl Parade to be^
discussed.
FREEi Rappelling clinic provided by Army
ROTC <13. 14. 20. 21. 23 Oct.) For more
Information look at-out posters or call SFC
Mike Bittner at 873-2763.
ANTHROPOLOGY MAJOR NEEDS informal kw from GAY/LESBIANS
Ahonymitv guaranteed. One page questionnaire with cover. Letter is WSU mailbox
K-5S9.
'

«n$GK PLAYHaa uranr^!t AB persons
led In a weekly or semi-monthly
game please contact Peter Rague H
S-204. Mav lead to d u b formation.

'

f j f

y

'
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NCAA convention mav slam door shut in January

Division Iplan may close the doors on WSU

ByJtlCKMCCRABB
Sport* Editor
An NCAA proposal that would generate
stricter requirements for teams seeking 1
Division.^ status may be just another "
"hurdle" for Wright State to jump.
Thr proposal will be^mted upon by the
.V
Division J members .at the NCAA
convention in SaryBiego in January..
, "If the proposal does pass." says Wright
Si a Iv Athletic Director Mike Cusack, '"we
wouldn't be able to go Division I."
that would affect Wright
'State in being 'considered for Division 1
siatus'can be broken down i^to three parts:
attendance, number of varsity sports and
scholarship money..
Of these three, the one-which concerns
Wright State ttie most is the attendance
factor The proposal says a non-football
schoiM must Have a paid attendance of 3.500
at all home (Msketbatl games, of 110.000 a
season fo* the last four 5>-asons.

Wright State has averaged a little over'
2.000 attendees a game and most of those
were studentsv who are admitted free.
"If the attendance rule is .passed," said.
Cusack'. "then we can'tcomply."
Cusack pointed to Canisius College in
Buffalo. NY as an example*. "Canisius
draws about 2.000 at their home games, but
when thev plav teams like Marquette on the
road their seasonal' attendance is high
enough
•"
Wright State is currently trying-to-move
to a bigger gymnasium.
. " I have talked Cora Dgley Tdirector of the
Convention-Center).'" said Cusack. and she
s?id the two dates we talked about (Wright
State Invitational. Jan. 7.8) and the
Regional basketball tournament (mid'
March) are booked for.a gun show. But we
are still looking into the possibility." •
Even if Wright State's chances of playing
in the downtown Convention - Center are
shot down. WSU has to deal with two other

The Midwest Worshop Series Presente:

DR^SHLEY MONTAGU, ,

parts of the proposal.
The plan states a school roust have' at
feast eight varsity sports. Currently, Wright
State has only six since both cross country
and golf were dropped last year. But Cusack
had a.fast solution to the problem.
'-"We will just add cross, country and
golf..", said Cusack.' "Even if we don't go
Division I, I want to add those two sports."
The third aspect of the plan affecting
WSU is the distribution of scholarship
money.
- "The plan is aimed at those schools which
mainly support 4'neir basketball'programs,"
said Cusack, '"and the other programs die.
Here at Wright State we, don't do that. Our •
funds are prettv weli distributed, lrthe plan
passes, we would have to give out more
scholarships,"
'
Iflhe proposal is passed in San Diego it.
January, Cusack says. "Then Wright State,
would continue to work for the.best possible.
' Division II program." ~

MIKE CUSACK

Junior and Senior
nursing studei

internationally known anthropologist, social
biologist, and author will be the featufed speaker jat
the next one-d^workshop sponsored by the Midwest
Workshop Series of Good Samaritan Hospital
and Health Center.
"MAN: THE SELF-ENDANGERED SPECIES

AND THE MEANING OF MENTAL HEALTH" wiD
be the topic of the workshop presented on Friday,
Octobejr 29, 1982. The workshop will be held at NCR
Education Center*Sugar Gamp, - 101 Schantz Ave.
Dayton, from 9K)0a.m.to
p.m. Luncheon costs
is included Registration fee: $55.00- general
registration: £5.00- Full-time students.
For additional infonwtion and registration, call ^
Miche&l Earbaugh or Barbara Botschner at 276-3951

Get a jump on the job mafkei with the A r
Force. The EARLY CPMMISSIQKlING
'
PROGRAM offers graduajfe nurse§ a five)
month internship with an attractivefsalar
full medical/dental benefi.tsMO d a y s > '
annual vacation with pay, arW-itte"—
responsibilities and privileges of an Air
Force officer. Application tinjing iS'Criftcal,
so don't wart. Call (513h257-66Q5 collect
today. Discoyer the opportunities th6 Air
Force Early Commissioning Program has
in st^re for youi
"
Capt Bill Gamett
'•
USAF. Nurse Recruiting
B t d g * I . Area C
Wright-pftteraon AF8,
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